
 

 

 
 
St Leonards Primary School, 
Glenelg North needs extra 
space for students after     
verging on closure five years 
ago. 
 
The Glenelg North school is 
among eight state primary 
schools in the Holdfast Bay and 
M a r i o n  C o u n c i l  a r e a s             
e x p e r i e n c i n g  i n c r e a s e d           
enrolments since 2010, and it’s 
still growing.  
 
Principal Dave Henty-Smith   
attributes the rise in enrolments 
partly to a change in the area’s 
demographics and partly to    
demand resulting from a strong 
school community.  
 
The school gets “heaps” of    
inquiries from families living    
outside their zone but is unable 
to accept them, he said.  
 
Mr Henty-Smith says a special 
feature of St Leonards is its   
active parent body – parents  
volunteer in each classroom, 
administer class Facebook 
pages and help as needed with 
some grounds maintenance.  
 
Read the full story 
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 Gender neutral school bathrooms 

 Labor eyes Greens Safe Schools lead 

The architect of Australia’s 
school funding reforms pointed 
out yesterday that he had never 
set spending targets.  
 
“I said further funding was       
required but I didn’t say how 
much and I didn’t say who should 
pay for it,’’ business leader David 
Gonski told The Australian.  
 
“Needs-based funding is what I 
pushed for, and we have that.” 
 
“The amount required is a matter 
for the politicians and the people 
of Australia.’’  
 
Mr Gonski’s rare excursion into 
the highly politicised education 
debate came as NSW Premier 
Mike Baird said “an endless 
stream of money” did not         
guarantee that  chi ldrens ’        
education would be improved.  
 
B i l l  S h o r t e n  h a s  b e e n             
championing the Gonski reforms 
in an aggressive campaign     
strategy that promises seat-by-
seat   spending increases for 
schools.  
 
Labor has pledged to spend an 
extra $4.5 billion on schools in 
2018 and 2019 as part of its 
$37bn Gonski funding package 
over the next decade.  

The federal government is giving 
schools $1.2bn in bonus funding 
over the next three years.  
 
“Neither party, whether it be    
Labor or Liberal, are now against 
needs-based funding,’’ he said.  
 
Mr Gonski praised the NSW   
government, Mr Baird and his 
Education Minister Adrian Piccoli 
for “getting it right’’ with           
implement ing needs -based 
schools funding.  
 

Read SAASSO’s 2013 summary 
of the Gonski Review 
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Principals are refusing to complete a major          
Education Department survey out of fear their     
feedback will be traced back to them - and with    
severe consequences.  
 
The South Australian online Organisational Climate   
Survey allows school staff to evaluate the effectiveness, 
efficiency and culture of their workplaces and make     
suggestions for improvement.  
 
School Leaders Association CE, John Gregory said the 
ramifications for principals who provide negative       
feedback in Education Department surveys include   
marginalisation, poor morale, poor references, sidelining 
and difficulties maintaining career pathways.  
 
Gregory said DECD has also instigated a new review 
process which relies on data interrogation.  
 
DECD’s Sam Bradley, told The Advertiser that          
demographic data was “only used at a whole of          
department or corporate office level” to preserve       
anonymity.  
 

More 

Struggling Schools Threaten To Shut Websites Principals Fear Being Set Up For Investigation 

“We can’t even get an IT person to our school...’’  

 
 

Labor is considering restoring 
the controversial Safe Schools 
program after the Greens  
promised to roll it out fully.  
 
Labor may reverse changes the 
Coalition made to the program this 
year amid an outcry over 11-year-
olds being asked to role play as 
gay teenagers.  
 
Education Minister Simon 
Birmingham ordered changes to 
the Safe Schools program in 
March, including limiting it to    
secondary schools, removing 
some of the gender-diversity role-
playing activities and restricting 
some programs to one-on-one 
discussions between students and 
qualified staff.  
 
The Greens said they were    
committed to a $32 million rollout 
of the Safe Schools program.  
 

Read more 

 
 
Schools in regional areas that 
suffer from a lack of reliable 
internet services are set to 
benefit from the Coalition    
Government’s latest pledge to 
improve telecommunications in 
blackspot areas.  
 
Eliminating hundreds of mobile 
phone backspots, the bugbear of 
regional Australians, is the focus 
of a $60 million promise. 
 
The announcement brings to $220 
million the total the Coalition has 
pledged to spend fixing mobile 
phone black spots.  
 
Vodafone said the funding would 
s t a r t  t o  a d d r e s s  t h e              
blackspotclass divide between 
cities and rural and regional      
Australia.  
 
Full Story  

 
 
Primary and high schools 
should have gender-neutral 
bathrooms as well as single-sex 
facilities to become more 
“inclusive of sexual orientation 
and gender diversity”. 
 
David Rhodes, a senior lecturer at 
Edith Cowan University, says he 
was not aware of any schools that 
had yet moved to introduce     
gender-neutral bathrooms.  
 
He said there was no available 
data on the prevalence of        
transgender students or people in 
Western Australia, adding that any 
official source would be unreliable 
because of under-reporting.  
 
While supporters of gender-
neutral bathrooms say they are 
safer for transgender people,   
critics say they are potentially 
dangerous, especially for women.  
 

More 
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SA public schools angry over Education Department 
decision to strip support for maintaining websites. 
 
School and preschool leaders are threatening to stop 
maintaining their websites because the Education      
Department is withdrawing support and expects them to 
do it themselves.  
 
Small schools are particularly angry over the change, 
saying the department does not understand their       
resources are already stretched to the limit.  
 
Schools currently send documents and information to 
head office to be uploaded to their websites, but central 
support is being phased out. Only “essential and urgent 
publishing requests” are being processed until June.  
 
Mundulla Primary principal Jo Artz said the department 
continually failed to acknowledge that small schools 
lacked resources. “I think this is the straw that is        
breaking the camel’s back,” he said. “It’s just getting  
absolutely out of control. There was no consultation, it’s 
out of the blue.” 
 
More 
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